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ded with "kindness". By the 1860s, ho- 
wever, as chapter twelve explains, the 
image of the Sliammon changed drasti- 
cally, as did their social order newly im- 
posed by the missionaries, or "The 
Black Robes". Present-day réminis
cences of elderly Sliammon describe 
poignantly the position of subordi- 
nance in which their immédiate fore- 
bears found themselves. Bill Mitchell 
told Kennedy and Bouchard of some of 
his duties as a Watchman, a position 
created by the priests. For example, if 
one entered the Church smelling of lo
tion of perfume, his or her punishment 
would be either "to stand in front of the 
alter with... hands out to the side or to 
pay a fine" (p. 122). Buying one's way 
out of punishment, today's elders ex- 
plain, became the privilège of the well- 
to-do (p. 122).

The history of reserve allocation, the 
subject of the final chapter, is a long and 
complicated one. The authors présent 
the issues well, particularly by illustra- 
ting them with original transcripts, such 
as that of a heated meeting of the Ho- 
malco People on February 15, 1915 to 
discuss, through an interpréter, one 
case of White pre-emption of Indian 
land.

It is the central chapters which 
comprise the core of the book. From 
Chapter three, "Food from the Sea, 
Food from the Land", to Chapter ten, 
"May the Waters Be Calm", we are ta- 
ken through the traditional life cycle 
and worldview of the Sliammon. What 
is particularly spécial about these chap
ters is the first-hand narratives of the 
present-day Sliammon. Rose Mitchell 
recalls learning some of the lessons of 
life as a child "one day while [her] pa
rents were digging clams" (p. 45), while 
Ambrose Wilson reflects upon his own 
puberty training. "At the time my voice 
was beginning to change," he explains, 
"my mother realized that I needed to 
train if I was to be a good man... ", at 
which point Ambrose recounts how his 
mother took him to acreek and told him 
what to do (p. 47). On the subject of 

Indian power, Rose Mitchell explained 
to Kennedy and Bouchard, "Auntie was 
working on people who had died... 
but one day someone from the unkown 
grabbed her by the hand and said, 'You 
will be working on the sick.. You will 
cure the sick people.' That's how she 
got the power" (p. 55). Chief Tom's wife 
lost her soûl, we're told in the chapter, 
"Indian Doctors, Indian Healing", when 
she was a little girl, but an Indian doc- 
tor, whose power came from the owl, 
retrieved it and she recovered (p. 86).

Despite the upheaval in their lives 
throughout the past two centuries, the 
Sliammon today continue to carry 
within them the stories of their first an- 
cestors — Mink, Raven, Crow, Beaver, 
Frog, Wolf, Deer, Héron, Mountain 
Coat, and Whale. Some of these sto
ries,, as told by today's elders, provide 
the bulk of Chapter ten, "May the Wa
ters Be Calm".

The Sliammon occupy a spécial niche 
in contemporary Canadian culture. The 
old culture, pronounced dead by 
anthropologist Homer Barnett, who 
saw it in the 1930s, lingers on, and, 
thanks to this excellent new book by 
Dorothy Kennedy and Randy Bouchard, 
a major contribution has been made to 
its wide récognition, appréciation, and, 
perhaps, even to its survival.

Wendy Wickwire 
Dept. of Anthropology and Sociology, 

University of British Columbia, B.C.

"C.F.M.S. Mail-Order Catalogue",
Canadian Folk Music Bulletin 
(Calgary: P. O. Box 4232, Station C.
Spring 19(1), 1985, Pp. 59)

The Mail-Order Catalogue published by 
the Canadian Folk Music Society 
contains over two hundred and fifty en- 
tries for records, cassettes and books of 
Canadian folk music; these can be or- 
dered from the Society. Although in his 
introduction to the catalogue Tim Ro
gers states that this is only the first 
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phaseof what will bean ongoingactivity 
and admits that the catalogue is far from 
complété, it is already valuabie to 
anyone interested in Canadian folk 
music.

That the phrase 'Canadian folk music' 
is defined broadly is indicated by the 
sections into which the catalogue is di- 
vided: "Songs (mostly traditional)", 
"Songs (mostly new)", "Children's Re- 
cordings", "Instrumental Music", 
"From Multicultural Communities", 
"From Native Communites", "Folk Fes
tivals and other Performance Venues", 
"Spoken Folklore", and "Concert Mu
sic''. There is also a "Periodicaal Back 
Issues" page, from which we can order 
back issues of various folk music perio- 
dicals. The sections devoted to "Songs 
(mostly traditional)" and "Instrumental 
Music" are organized geographically 
("samplers" followed by a cross-Canada 
movement from east to west), while the 
"Songs (mostly new)" are arranged al- 
phabetically by performer. Each entry 
includes a brief description of the recor- 
ding; this may or may not include spéci
fie titles of tunes (the name of the re
cord producer, unfortunately, is notgi- 
ven). Two indexes are included: (1) by 
performer, and (2) by album title. Only 
the second gives page référencés to the 
catalogue; the first provides the names 
of the albums on which the performer 
appears (presumably, we can then look 
up the title in the second index).

Overall, the organization provides 
easy access to the entries. One major 
problem, however, concerns the inclu
sion of books in this catalogue. The cri- 
teria for including a book (ail are song 
collections) are not clear, and, in fact, 
there are very few books listed and they 
are not easy to find (being included with 
the recordings). Either they should be 
listed separately (at the ends of sec
tions, for example) or not included at 
ail. Or perhaps ideally, a separate, more 
exhaustive, catalogue devoted exclusi- 

vely to books could be compiled much 
in the spirit of this catalogue.

The sélection of recordings available 
includes many old standards as well as 
some more unusual titles. Certainly, the 
"new recordings made up, mostly, of 
newly composed materials" included in 
the "From Native Communities" sec
tion are extremely interesting, and the 
inclusion of a section of children's re
cordings is useful. By far the largest sec
tion is that devoted to traditional songs, 
with others, such as "From Multicultu
ral Communities", are small and admit- 
tedly incomplète. But future supplé
ments to the catalogue (such as already 
appeared in the September issue of the 
C.F.M.S. Bulletin) promise to add 
slowly to the entries. The content of 
some of these sections may also, unfor
tunately, indicate a relative lack of re
cordings in certainn areas: Western Ca
nada, Native and Multicultural commu
nities contain a wealth of untapped (or 
untaped) resources. In some cases, re
cordings hâve been made but unfortu
nately are unavailable (resting in the 
form of tapes in archives or private 
hands). In other cases, much research 
and many recordings hâve yet to be 
made.

The C.F.M.S. Mail-Order Catalogue 
of Canadian folk music provides an in- 
valuable source for many largely inac
cessible, or difficult to find, recordings. 
As a catalogue, it also provides a useful 
guide to 'who's who' and 'what's where' 
of the traditional music scene in Cana
da. Let us hope that the C.F.M.S. can 
continue to expand this catalogue, and 
that, in turn, more recordings can be 
made to 'fill in the gaps' and provide a 
lasting record of the wealth of creativity 
and activity in the various forms of tradi
tional musical culture found in Canada.

Louise Wrazen 
University of Toronto 

Toronto, Ont.


